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FOOTBALL HUSKIES WILL HAVE CHANCE ON THE FRONT LINES PROMISES UNCLE SAM
George Cock ill Gets a Draw
From Steelton High at Carlisle

Skipping gayly, like the festive
butterfly, from flower to flower,
George Cook ill on Saturday flitted
from big league baseball to the at-
tractive diversion of pig-skinning,
and with his usual strategy he man-
aged to drive the Steelton High
school squad a pace that was lively
enough to break even with the Car- j
lisle High school. The battle raged
on Biddle Field before a big crowd,
high and low society.

Cockill is in supreme charge of
the football activities at Steelton and
at Cottage Hill he has had his men
working along definite lines of de-
fense and offense, like a skilful tac-

tician he is. On Saturday the chief
trouble with Steelton seemed to be
lack og ginger, a failure noticed
often with the ball team last sum-
mer. Like the big leaguers, however, I

the high school huskies had to re-
spond to the field marshal's demand
for more pep, and in the second
part of the game Steelton came to
life with a mad rush and goal.
Carlisle scored its one goal in the
first half and Coach Kennedy was
evidently much disappointed in r.ot
gathering in more points. The line-
up:

Carlisle. Steeton.
Gouffer, I.e. Clemson, I.e.
Gulden.l.t. Buccieri, l.t.
Dutrey, l.g. Roth, l.g.
Fredericks, c. McLaughlin, c.
Snyder, r.g. Daley, r.g.
Wetzel, r.t. Auman. r.t.
Bobb. r.e. Sellers, q.b.
Shearer, q.b. Tipponoski. l.h.b.
Waggoner, l.h.b. Dailey, r.h.b.
Steck, r.h.b. Kneuth, f.b.
Tietrick, f.b.

FIELD GOAL
BEATS TARSUS

Harrisburg Athletes Grapple
at Lancaster, Losing by

the Score of 3-0

Considerably battered, but cheer- j
ful. the Tarsus School of Gymnastcsi

football tourists came back from !

Lancaster last evening after a !
rugged battle and defeat at the

hands of St. Joseph Catholic Club,
the score, 3-0. The Harrisburg
eleven was handicapped by the ab- I
sence of "Kid" Shay, renowed base-

ball shark of Allison Hill, who sud-
denly flopped to the Spanish "flue."
Shay is quarterback and a costly
fumble which lost the game would
hardly have occurred had he been j
on the job.

Lancaster outweighed the Tarsus
bunch by twenty-five pounds and
while composed mostly of green tal- I
ent It was in fine shape from much 1
practicing. Tarsus was the aggres- |
sor at the start after running the
ball near to goal, but usually losing I
on a fumble or some other misplay.
Neither could cross the line, but ,
when Meek fumbled and Hertz got :

the pigskin. Captain Sterback was j
able to hoist a field goal, the only i
tally. Euker, Meek, Lick and Fet- ,
row played unusually fine football 1
for the Tarsus team, while Sterback,
Haegner, Hertz and Forberger play-
ed the best game for the winners.

The summaries:
TARSUS ST. JOSEPH S

Fetrow, I.e. Forberger, I.e.
O'Connell, l.t. J. Mutzel. l.t.
Tarp, l.g. L. Mutzel, l.g.
Holahan, c. Kirchn'er, c.
Laughery, r.g. J. Gross, r.g.
Williams, a.t. Rlankmeyer, r.t.
Krebs, r.e. Graude. r.e.
Lick, q.b. Groff, q-b.
Miller, l.h.b. Heager, l.h.b. j
Meek, (Capt) r.h.b.Hertz, r.h.b.
Euker, f.b. Sterback (capt) f.b. i

Substitutions: Tarsus, Martz for j
Laughery: St. Joseph's, Forberger j
for Sterbacb, Stetnbacher for For- j
l>erger. Field goal, Sterbach. Ref-
eree, Buckius. Umpire, McGeever. j

Tarsus' schedule for next Satur- I
day will take in either St. Mary's, of
Steelton, or the Middletown Avia- j
tors.

War History Board
Begins Great Work

The Pennsylvania War History
Commission, the object of which is fo
preserve the military and naval rec-!
ords of soldiers and sailors now un-
der arms and of the other thousands
who soon will join them, was or- j
ganized at the University of Penn- :
sylvania on Saturday.

It is proposed to compile a brief
history of every one of the men of
this state vho has served in the pros- \u25a0
ent war. There will be an organiza-'

\u2666ion to attain this in every county, j
It will be their task to gather ?.he}
data for the history. The many vol-!
times of the book also will tell what \
Pennsylvania has done to win the:
war in industrial and financial fields!
and in other ways.

Senator 55"illiam C. Sproul was
elected chairman: General Bow.
Dougherty, of 55'ilkes-Bnrre. vice- j
chairman; Dr. Halbert McKinley, of
the University of Pennsylvania, sec-j
retary, and Thomas L. Montgomery, i
state lifirarlan, curator.

Parcel Post Service
in Oneration Between

Pittsburgh and Fulton!
Pittsburgh. Oct. 7. ?Transporta-

tion of parcel post matter and mail I
by automobile tru-k between Pitts- '
burgh and McConnellsburg. Pa.,
was successfully launched yesterday, i
One truck went from this city to Mc-i
Connellsburg. while another truck j
made the trip from the later point'
to Pittsburgh in twelve hours. Mail !
matter was collected and distributed
along the route and postoffice offi-
cials here are pleased with the re-
sult of the initial experiment.

Plans are now being worked out
for an automobile mail service from i
Pittsburgh to Cadiz, Ohio. i

DON'TS FOR GUNNERS
Every year the hunting season

brings with it its spoils .in the form
of human sacrifices. For the benefit
of gunners who are going after game
this fp.ll the following list of don'ts
s given:

Don't take any chances. The func-
tion of a shot gun is to scatter shot,
out be very careful where you scat-

ter it.
Don't blaze away in haste and

don't get excited. Many a shooter has
filled his favorite dog full of lead Just
because he was over-anxious.

Don't point a gun at any person
in jest. It is always the gun that
"we didn't know was loaded" that
goes off and does the damage. The
only time to point a gun is when you
intend to kill.

Don't take every rustle of a bush
or a bough to be a sure indication of
game. Remember sometimes an in-
quisitive person has a penchant for
being in strange places.

Don't carry a loaded gun through
tho street or on cars, tiains, automo-
biles or any other kind of vehicle, or
leave it around farm houses to have
some child playfully blow a head off.

Don't get excited and shoot with-
out making sure your object is game.
Don't shoot until you see the rabbit,
and then be sure that he is clear of
both man and dog.

Jake Daubert Loses
Claim Against Brooklyn

For $2,150 Salary
New York. Oct. 7.?Jake Dau-

bert's claim against the Brooklyn
baseball club for $2,1J0 salary
due to the termination of his con-
tract on September 2 instead of
October 14. as originally provid-
ed, has been denied by the Na-
tional Commission. Daubert car-
ried his contention to the com-
mission immediately after the
playing season ended on Labor
Day.

Garry Herrmann and B. B.
Johnson, acting for that body,
dismissed the claim on the
grounds that the Brooklyn club
was forced to suspend as the re-
sult of a government order end-
ing the activities of the club.

Daubert submitted evidence
which showed he held a contract
covering a five-wear period from
1914 to 1918 at a salary of $9,000
a season. On September 2 he
was paid $202, which, with pre-
vious payments, totaled $6,550
for the 1918 season to that date.
He tiled claim with the National
Commission for the difference be-
tween the sum and $9,000.

V

Home Democrats to
Support Sproul

A significant newspaper dispatch
has come out of Chester, the home of
Senator William C. Sproul. It says in

part:
"Many of those who have helped

to direct the deliberations of the
Democratic organizations in Dela-
ware county for years have come out
openly for Senator William C.
Sproul. the Republican candidate for
governor. Thomas F. Feeley. a Dem-
ocratic county commissioner, and a
warm personal friend of Judge Bon-
niwell, has announced that he will
vote for Senator Sproul at the elec-
tion next month. Feeley agreed to
support Bonniwell at the primaries,
but announced that in the event of
Senator Sproul's nomination he
would be for the Delaware county
man at the general election; that he
would not only vote for him at the
polls, but would work for him prior
fo election day and Feeley has kept
his word.

"John S. Crego nominated by the
Democrats for Ihe Assembly to repre-
sent the Chester district has also de-
clared himself for Senator Sproul,
while hundreds of others, more or
less prominent in the councils of the
local organization, declare they can-
not countenance Bonniwell's plat-
form and for the first time in their
'ives will cut the head of their ticket
and vote for a Republican.

"Evidently Sproul will have no ac-
tive organized Democratic opposition
whatever. The Delaware county
Democratic executive committee has
not held a meeting in months and
the members of the committee will
take no united fight for their chief
candidate."

Keystone State
Sends 713 Doctors

Statistics compiled by the Penn-
sylvania Councils of National De-
fense show that, up until September
1. Philadelphia had contributed 713
physicians and surgeons to the Armv
and Navy. There are 10,872 physi-
cians in the State, and of these 2.-
872 had received commissions. 4,902
stood ready to don uniforms and
3.098 were unfitted for war service

y age and other causes.
Physicians have shown greater

eagerness to get into war service
than men in Allied professions, of
the 2.036 druggists in the state 210
signified willingness to enter war
service, while 1,363 declined: 375
of the 2.756 dentists volunteered,
while only ninety-one of the 664
veterinarians in the state announced
they were willing to go into the

LIEUT. HOOVER PROMOTED
Lieutenant William L. Hoover,

former baritone singer at the Grace
Methodist Church, has been pro-
moted from second to first lieu-
tenant according to word received
here. He is stationed at Camp Sher-
idan, Alabama. *

| Don't drag a gun under a fence
? with the muzzle pointed toward you.

Don't climb over fences with your
gun or lean it against a tree until
you get over. Put it through the

i fence and on the ground, business end
i before.

Don't hunt with any one that you
: know to be careless. Carelessness

I with three and a quarter drams of
powder behind and one and oyie-

i eighth ounces of shot is inviting
:"sure death." .

, Don't load your gun until you are
!actually ready for business. At all
!other times it should be empty. Keep
your finger ofT the trigger until you

i are looking down the barrel at your
Igame.

*

I Don't use a cheap gun, as it is apt

ito explode when a heavy charge is
1used.

i Don't borrow a dog or gun or loan
\ either.
i Don't rest on the muzzle of your
Igun.

Don't violate the game laws. It is
. not only criminal but sometimes very
Icostly.

| Don't "hog" all the game. Leave
| some for the next fellow.

I Don't rest the muzzle of your gun
on the ground. A gun muzzle clogged
with dirt or mud is a dangerous pro-

-1 position.
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BALL TEAM
GETS TROPHY AROUND THE BASES HARTZ HIGH GUN

AT M. P. SHOOT
Pigskin Warriors at Front

Are to Fight in Units
C. I. and S. Company Officials

Pay Tribute to Open Hearth
Pennant Winners

He Broke 48 Out of 50, Cross-

ley Making High Hun
With 31 Straight

Washington, October 7. Football
will be one of the most popular
sports in the various army and navy
training camps this autumn, if re-
ports received by the War and
Navy Departments' Commission on
Training Camp Activities from the
athletic directors are any criterion.
Jinny colleges and preparatory
schools have announced that foot-
ball will be tabooed so far as academic
und collegiate matches are concern-
ed. Most of the college football
stars of previous years have enter-
ic the service, and us a result the
Training Camp Commission athletic
directors are making extensive plans
to utilize these men in the forma-
tion of championship divisional, regi-
mental and company elevens.

.although the galaxy of former
college football stars that twinkled
last season in the uniforms of the
various Naval Station elevens has
ceased to shine, many players being
transferred to active sea service, ath-
letic directors are confident that the
teams will be even better than a year
ego.

ham Bay. He will be assisted inturning out football material by
Lieutenant \V. T. Cochran, the navy
athletic officer at that station.
Lieutenant Cochran is a former Anna-
polis footbll star.

i Real king-row stuff was manifested
jon Saturday when the Central Iron

? and Steel League folks decided to
show their appreciation for the Open
Hearth baseball champions, who had

| Just romped home with the 1918 llag.
No less a personage than Frank J.

! Hall, president of the company, held
the center of the stage during the
presentation of a tine trophy, in the

: shape of a cup. and manager Roberts,
j of the Open Hearth, was there with
1 brief eloquence to receive it.
I As the jinx never was known to
! fail after presents pass around, so it

, happened that in the game which fol-
! lowed twixt Open Hearth and All-
I Stars the Hag winners took the count.
| thusly:

ALL-STARS
R. H. O. A. E.

Crook, 3b? 2b 1 1 0 0 0
Ehling, 8b 1 2 3 0 0
C. Swartz, ss 1 1 2 4 0
s'ost, 2b. rf 0 1 1 1 0
Marshall, cf 0 2 2 0 0
G. Swartz, c 0 1 9 3 0

| Murphy, if 1 l o 0 0
I Peters, lb 2 1 6 0 0
55'Uliams, rf 2 1 1 0 0

| Conner, p 1 l 3 2 0

j Totals 9 12 27 10 0
OPEN HEARTH

R. H. O. A. E.
I Chellew, If. . 13 3 10
I Ritter, ss 0 0 0 2 0

I Brownagle, 2b 0 0 0 1 0
Falk. 3b 0.2 4 1 0

' McQuade, 2b., ss 2 2 4 2 0
I Essig. lb 2 0 9 0 0
Baine, cf 0 2 0 0 0
C. Hippensteel. rf. ... 0 1 0 0 0
A. Hippensteel, c 1 1 7 1 0
Shade, p 1 1 0 1 0

In tho Fourth Disfrlct, at League
Island. Philadelphia, Byron 55r . Dick-son. a former University of Penn-sylvania star, has assumed the du-ties of athletic director, lie will be
assisted in the football coaching thisfall by ''Big Bill"Holleuback, anoth-er Quaker star.

H. G. Hartz und C. R. Crossley of
the M. P. A. A. Gun Club carried
off the honors on Saturduy, each of
them winning Sterling silver watch
charms, the Dupont trophy for trap
shooting clubs, season of 1918, do-
nated by the E. I. DuPont de Nemours
Company, 55"ilmington, Del., at the
third monthly individual trapshoot-
ing contest for employes of the Phil-
adelphia Division on the gun club
grounds at Sixth and Division streets.

The shoot as heretofore was divided
into three clusses. Thrift Stamps
awarded as first and second prizes in
each class.

The winners in the various classes
were as follows: Class A?Hartz,
first: Miller, second. Class B?Hoov-
er. first; Crossley second. Class C
55"atson. first: Shank, second.

More than five hundred candidates
for the representative football teamof the Great Lakes Naval Training
Station, Great Lakes, Illinois, have
responded to the call of Coach Her-man P. Oleott, the former Yale
star. Every unit at this stution willhave its own football team and therepresentative Great Lakes team is
certain to make a stout showing tn
tts matches with the representative
Army elevens which it will meet this
season.

Out at Bremerton, Puget Sound,
and the Naval Station at Seattle,
Elmer C. Henderson and Arthur C.55'oodward, are organizing football
extensively in these two leading sta-tions of the Northwest. Both have
had experience as iqterscholastic
coaches in that section for years.

Andy Smith, the former University
of Pennsylvania fullback, lias Justheen appointed by the Navy Commis-
sion on Training Camp Activities to
the post of athletic director at Mare
Island. He will promote football astlie chief autumn sport at the station.

The team shoot between the C. T.
& M. W? and M. P. A. A. Run clubs
resulted in a tie.

Individual Shoot
Class A

Sheaffer 22 22?44
liretz 23 21?44
Brown . . 24 20?44
Harts 23 25?48
Jones 20 19?39
Weaver 22 22?44
Neidhamer 22 22?44
Miller 25 21?46

Class B
Hepperle 22 21?43
Hoover 21 25?46 I
Hspenshade 21 16?37
Crossley 21 24?45
Metzger 21 21?42
Daily 23 19?42

Class C
Shank 19 17?36
Watson . 22 19?41

Team Shoot
C. T. & Mf W. Gun Club

Hoover 21 25?46
Miller 25 21?46
Sheaffer 22 22?44
Brett 23 21?44
Brown 24 20?44

224
M. P. A. A. Gun Club

Hartz 23 25?48
Crossley .. .* 21 24?45 i
Weaver f 22 22?44 INeidhamer 22 22?44
Hepperle 22 21?43 1

224

"Whistling Fish" at
Camp Logan, Writes

Friend to T. Marshall
Deep sea fishing with the boys

at Camp Logan, Corporal Matt M.
Simon, of Chicago, writes from
Houston, Tex., of a fishing trip en-
joyed by three "Sammies" from the
122 d Field Artillery, at Seabrooke,

about 32 miles from Houston, a very
popular fishing resort. He writes as
fluently of his catches as an old-
timed descendant of Ike Walton
could reel off around a country store.

"We had a bully ride over wonder-
ful roads, got to Kema about 10
o'clock, were ferried across the
channel of C'err Creek. A big string
of fish had been caught, but that did
not stop us from gathering some
shrimps, which are most excellent
bait, renting a couple of poles and a
boat, hieing away to the fishing
grounds keen for the fray. We pull-
ed near the shore and located a
beautiful iridescent jelly fish, which
we at once captured with a landing
net and photographed, this Is to be
marked Exhibit 'A' and introduced
as evidence. We caught flounders,
which, as you know, are flat, with
both eyes on one side, speckled trout
and sheephead. We were most in-
dustrious, the fish were accommoA
dating and we soon had a bountiful
string of fish. The catching of the
scaled boys afforded us excellent
sport, as this was our first experi-
ence in salt water fishing. We had ,
a most enjoyable dinner, the piece
de resistance was crab gumbo, this
being the first time 1 had eaten
crab meat in any form. Between now
and the next time I am introduced '
to this delicacy, I propose taking a
series of lessons in safe cracking,
thut I may be able to separate the
crab from his armor. Crab gumbo
seems to be a popular Southern dish.
Our meal was then composed of a
series of courses of fish, assorted,
cooked in numerous ways. Fjsh eat-
ing was my long suit, but I did jus-
tice to this shore dinner. We again
fished during the afternoon, but our
?only catch was a blow fish, which,
when taken from the water, puffs
up like a pouter pigeon, accompany-
ing the inflation with a subdued
whistle as though calling attention
to his act. Our leave of absence be-
ing limited it was necessary to cut
short our fishing trip, which will go
down in my mental history as one
of the red letter days of our lives.
Will soon be 'over there,' throwing a
harpoon into the Boches, and hope

jto be in at the final round up, when
[the Yankees will be utilizing Berlin
jas a pleasure resort. Send me your
articles; enjoy reading them. You
have a number of friends in the old
122 d Field Artillery who will be glad
to read your dope sheet and hear
from you indirectly. Luck to you,
oldtimer."

American Soldiers Are
Studying German

With the American Forces in
France, Oct. 7 (Correspondence of
the Associated Press). ?Many Amer-
ican soldiers In France have taken
up the study of the German lan-
guage. Some say they are eager to
talk to the German prisoners, and
ethers explain they desire to be
prepared to speak German when
they reach Berlin. Nearly every
American company has one or more
individuals who speak German,
more or less, and the boys study
German during spare moments.
After two or threa months in
France many American soldiers are
able to speak some French.

Preliminary reports received by
55' alter Camp, head of the Athletic
Division of the Navy Commission on
Training Camp Activities, make itclear that football will form the
principal feature of the fall program
for sports in every Naval Station from
Machias, Maine, to Miami, Florida,
on the Atlantic Seaboard, and from
Puget Sound, 55'ashington, to San

Diego, California, on the Pacific Slope.
Installed in 'the Naval Station by

Mr. Camp as athletic directors are a
dozen coaches whose names are fa-
miliar to followers of the gridiron
sport. Calls for preliminary prac-
tice have been issued by these
coaches, and from all accounts the
response has beenl gratifying.

In the First, or Boston? District,
George V. Brown, for fifteen years
athletic organizer for the Boston
Athletic Association, is forming a
league among stations in the district,
and p score of othe. station football
units will be formed immediately.

In the Second, or Newport, District,
Dr. s\'i!llaiu T. Bull, a former Yale
c.-.ach, who lust year organized an
al.-star eleven of i id coll" B fc players
lias r' tiri'il frcrn active setvice, and
I'Y (1 M. tVnlker a former University
if Chicago I'.'in'lal! and football star,
and nn.ro recently pitcher for the
St Louis National, has been appoint-
? athletic director. D>. Bull will re-
main in an mli'si ry caput ity, and his
services will be utilized by Mr. 55'alk-
ev as associate foo.oall coach.

Totals 7 12 27 0 0
All-Stars 0 3 000510 o?9
Open Hearth ...01110011 2?7

Two-base hits McQuade, Yost,
Peters, Ehling. Falk. Home run
Ehling. Sacrifice fly Baine. Double
plays Conner to Peters: G. Swartz
to Peters: Chellew to McQuade. Struck
out By Shade. 5; by Conner. 7.
Base on balls ?' By Shade. 1; by Con-
ner. 4. Hit by pitcher By Shade, 1
(Marshall): by Conner, 1 (Essig).
Stolen bases?Essig.

-311.219 Yankee Troops
Go Across in September

Frank lie gin, tho form o ! Prince-
ton quarterbi -i> s th Commission
II (Mop Ac.iVitics athletic

director of the 'Jh'ra Naval District,
llio hca ' iua-u '( i f which a \u25a0<; at Pes-

London, Oct. 7.?During September
311,219 American troops. 4.J00 United
States bluejackets and 5.000 Canadian
troops were brought across the At-
lantic. American vessels brought
121,547, or 39 per cen'. of the total
of Amerii an troops. British and Brit-
ish- controlled ships were respon-
sible for 57 per cent., or 175,721,?
while F.-er.ch vessels transported 13.-
951. or 4 per cent, of ten total.

Of the 1'11,219 American troops
reaching Europe in September, 153,-
246 landoo ir: France. The remainder
came to England.

duly was a big month, with 317,00u
arrivals, but September runs it a
close secui and actually overtops it
when the Canadians and the Ameri-can bluejackets are taken into ac-
count. The largest single convoy
reaching Fiance from the United
S'utes last month numbered 31,108,
and the largest September convoy
reaching British shores numbered
28,873.

The figures help to empnaslze what
is being r-alited more Tilly here, and
doubtlessly in Germany also the
iiormous contilbutlon America is
making to ?ho common cause of the
Allies. Tlov also bri.ig out the
strength <>C ihe British naval arm
nd the fai'.U"e of the German sub- i
Marines to prevent the arrival of
:.r Ame.ican A*my.

Accept Men For Next
Officers' Training Camp

Men who have been accepted by
the Training Camps Association for
training as field artillery officers in
the training school at Camp Taylor,
Louisville. Ky.. were advised yester-
day to forward their names and ad-
dresses. as well as the number of
their local draft board and other
draft statistics to the Provost Mar-
shal General's office at Washington.
They will be inducted into the ar-
tillery officers' training camp
through orders issued by the Pro-
vost Marshal General.

Information that the men accept-
ed for the camp could be inducted
and the methods to he employed by
them in being inducted was re-
ceived yesterday at the local head-
quarters .of the Military Truining
Camps Association. It is understood
that approximately a score of Phil-
adelphia men will he transferred
to the camp under the new arrange-
ment.

Through the induction stations
men are now being selected for the
Navy and the United States Marine

jCorps.

Letter to the Editor
SPITTING ON' THE SIDEWALKS

Tc the Editor of the Telegraph:
This morning a man was seen to

spit on the sidewalk. The writer
quietly reminded him of the danger-
ous practice. He apologized and
said that he did it not thinking It
Is important that one should think
about this dirty habit at ail times.

1 would suggest that cards should
be printed "Don't Spit on Sidewalk,
It Spreads Disease." Give \u2666hese to

schoolchildren and others who will
quietly hand them to any offender.
It will educate the cnlldren along
sanitary lines and help stamp out

| the influenza epidemic.
1 A lEADER.

Start Movement to Buy
Central Railroad of Pa.

Rellefonte, Pa., Oct. 7. ?Business-
men of Beilefonte and farmers
throughout Nittany Valley have
started a movement to see if suf-
ficient money can lie raised to pur-
chase the Central Railroad of Penn-
sylvania and continue its operation.
They have been advised of aid from
the Government if the people evince
the right kind of Interest.

France Warns Austria
Not to Shoot Flyers

Paris, Oct. 7.?Threats by Austria
that Allied aviators dropping or
carrying proclamations would be
punished with death has brought a
threat of reprisals from the French
government. The Austro-Hungar-
tan government has been informed
that if French aviators are execut-
ed the French authorities will re-
taliate by inflicting the same penalty
in double proportion upon Austrian
officers who are prisoners.

MRS. OLIVER 31 (FADDEN DIES
Marietta. Pa., Oct. 7.?Mrs. Oliver

McFadden, aged 66 years old, died
after a long Illness. She was a
daughter of the late Joseph Kauff-
man, and member of St. John's Epis-
copal Church. Besides her husband,
nine children. twenty-four grand-

children, six great grandehaldren and
a sister survive.

Play Safe ?

Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy
you.

6c??worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Makers

Mi
I The Proof I

in determining the good or
had of anything, be it a
breakfast food or anything
else lies in your giving it a S
fair trial. This applies to B
you fo Iks who are not
acquainted with our

I Pay As You Earn Plan 1
when it comes to choosing

B a new winter
1 Suit, Coat, Dress |

I®
or anything else in the line §j
of wearing apparel. We S
have proven to thousands of
pleased customers that our
dignified credit plan actually
lightens the burden of the
high cost of living because
you never miss tha small
weekly payments you make.
Try it!

We Gotbe Mm, Wwnea sad CMMTM

36 N. 2d St., Cor Walnut

Cable news from the front:?"A Negro soldier, surrounded by Germans,
fought his way out killing seven of the enemy with his razor."

WITH APOLOGIES TO MISS MAY IRWIN
Have you heard about dent Germans dais been a lurkin round'?Ahtn lookin' fer dent bullies, Jest' put 'em in the ground;

Ahm lookin' fer dem devils, an' 'e y mus' be found.
Ahra a Tennessee niggah, an* Alt do n' allow

No red-eyed murderin' German t' start with me a row;
Ahm out to kill 'em quick, mos' any how.

When Ah jumped in th' battle, th' s hells was flyn' high;
An for dem no-good Germans I skinned my foxy eye;

Jes' a huntin' fer dem devils, but they wa'nt nigh.
I eoonjined in the salient, Jes' to c ut a shine

When some Hun across my smeller trew a bomb marked from the RhineAh was lookin' fer dem Germans; d ey was mine.

55 hen I got t'rou a-slashin' a locto r an' a nurse,
Was no good to dem Germans, an' t hey could n't call a hearseA cyclone could n't done 'em up much worse an its:

55' hen you walk dem trenches roun'
Roun', Roun", Ro un'

55' hen you walk dem trenches roun'
Roun', Roun', Ro un'

55' hen you walk dem trenches roun";
Deys only one boss bully, an' he's been foun'.

"s"at's der news from der frondt,
Adolph?" asked one Berliner of an-
other.

"Donnerwetter! Der frondt news
is all back."

Lieut. Cecil Healy, world's swim-
ming champion for 100 and 200 fords,
has b.en killed, according to advices
received from England. Healy was
killed while at the head Qf a contin-
gent of 500 armored cars which
crossed the Somme and took posses-
sion of Mont St. Quentin, Healy was
an Australian.

A Camp Meade Sammy who used
to work here on a milk route was
home on furlough lately and
one of his pals asked him how he
liked the game.

"It's alright" said he "except this
layin' in bed till 5.30 in the morn-
ing."

play I ever saw Ty Cobb
pull" remarked Fred Mitchell, man-
ager of the Cubs and trainer for
Detroit many years "was one day
when I happened to be catching for
Chicago. Cobb reached third hase
after two were gone, and I was
afraid he might try to spring some-
thing on me. He did make a sudden
move and I whipped the ball down.

Ty stuck on the base.
"La Porte, who got my throw,

sauntered toward our pitcher. 'I he
latter had his back to the plate, anil
was chatting with La Porte. La
Porte, as players unthinkably do at
times, tossedathe ball up ill his glove,
about a foot or so. He did it again.
Cobb was standing carelessly on third
in the meantime.

"The moment La Porte tossed trte
ball for the third time Cobb broke
for the plate at top speed. I never
saw anything sprung more suddenly.

Instantly there was shouting and
confusion. I yelled for the ball and
LaPorte, startled, failed to see Cobb,
and didn't know where the play was
being made. By the time the ball
finally reached me, Cobb had slid In
and was brushing the dust off '..is
uniform."

This recalls another bit of instan-
taneous thinking Cobb worked in an
exhibition game against the Cubs a
year or so ago. He had singled to
center and halted at first base.

He watched Williams pick up the
ball and saw him casually cock his
arm to toss it back. In a flash he
realized Williams was about to toss
it rather than throw >t hard, and
darted for second immediately. Ho
got there about the time the ball
reached Pet Kilduff, and at'd safely.

Catholic Church Will
Co-operate in Observing
October 12 as Liberty Day

As a means of properly celebrating
October 12 as Liberty Day. Bishop
Philip It. McDevitt of the Harrisburg

Diocese, the Roman Catholic Church,

has asked parishioners of the diocese
to support liberally the Liberty Loan
campaign, in a letter to every priest
in the diocese made public this
morning, the Bishop writes:

His Excellency the President lias:
named the historic twelfth of Oc-
tober as Liberty Day. He requests
that becoming ceremonies should
mark the anniversary of the Discov-
ery of America, and that the occasion
should stimulate generous subscrip-
tions to the Fourth Liberty Loan.

"May I ask you to urge your con-
gregation to carry out actively and
heartily the proposal of the Presi-
dent, by assuming their pronortion-
iite share of the mighty burden which
the Government is now sustaining?
The men of the Army and Navy are
offering their lives in the service of
the country. The least the civilians
at home should do is to place their
money at the disposal of the Gov-
ernment. This oiler should be made
promptly and cheerfully, because the
Government promises to pay inter-
est on all loans and to return the
principal, though it could, in a nation-
al crisis, demand the money and prop-
erty of ever citizen without the as-
surance of compensation in the fu-
ture.

Not Holding Back
American Casualties

Washington. Oct. 7.?Renewed
assurance that American casualties
ure being made public as rapidly us
received from Oenerul Pershing
was given by General March Satur-
day at a conference with the Sen-
ate Military Committee. He said
the War Department is behind
atyout 15,000 names in announcing
minor casualties, reports of which
are brought over by courier, but the
lists of dead and seriously wounded
are cabled and given to the public
with the least possible delay.

Discussion of the subject was
brought up by Senator Hitchcock,
Democrat, of Nebraska, who insist-
ed that the department was holding

up the names unnecessarily.
General March explained that be-

cause of communication difficultiesin France and the extent of the
fighting there Is some delay inchecking up at organization head-
quarters and at receiving stations
and hospitals back of the lines. He
pointed out, however, that, although
iust across the channel from the
theater of war, England experiences
a delay df approximately four weeksin making public casualty lists, less
complete than those given out in
this country.

There* was nothing. Senators said
after the conference, to indicate the
extent of the American casualties in
battles now raging. Reports re-
ceived by the department show
that the fighting has been intense
and that the German resistance on
the American front near Verdun
was stiffening as a result of the
sending forward of heavy reinforce-
ments.

Since General Fnch began his of-
fensive on July 18. the Senators
were told, the Allies have recovered
between twenty and twenty-five per
cent, of the territory held by the
Germans. j

Grover C. Hain 111 at
Camp With Pneumonia

Word was received here on Sat-
urday that Grover C. Hain, station-
ed at Camp Humphreys. Alexandriia,
Virginia, who resided at 421 South
Thirteenth street, before entertain
the Army, is critically ill suffering,
from pneumonia which he contracted
during his services in caring for
sixty other men In camp who had
been ill. There is only slight hope
for recovery it was said. Be-
cause of his ability and untiring serv-
ice in caring for the sick his com-
manding officer told relatives he
would be promoted should he recover.
His mother and his sister left on
Saturday night for camp, the latter
returning yesterday. A trained nurse
has been secured to attend Hain.
Of the sixty men attended bv him.
all but two recovered. He received
much of his training in caring for the
sick while in the Navy, serving six-
years in that branch of service. A
brother, Herman Hain, is in servier
at Camp Grant.

Everything Green at Highspire
When the Birds Began to Fall

The family of Green held a shooting
match at the Highhpire Rod and Gun
Club on Saturday, and although they
permitted a few outsiders to peek in
there was not much to the event but
Greens, H., N. and R.

When a Green lay hjs orb along the
sight everyone else turned blue, and
it was It. Green who finally complete-
ly shrouded the assembly by assassi-
nating twenty-tive birds out of
twenty-live. Following closely on
him, Herbert Green decimated twenty-
four birds N. Green did not get into
the high gunner class, but he was no
slouch at that.

G. Shambaugh uud A. A. Gross tied
for third cup, each breaking twenty-
three out or twenty-live targets. In
a twenty-target shootoff. Nhambaugh
won by breaking nineteen out of

twenty, while Gross only broke eigh-
teen out of twenty targets.

A. .Shaffner won fifth prize with a
score of twenty-two. T. Gross won
sixth with a twenty-one score and
Kline won seventh prize with a score
of nineteen out of twenty-five.

Summary of twenty-tive-turget cup
shoot:

Shot at Hit Missed
H. Green ...... 25 24 1
A. Shaffner

.... 25 22 3
G. Slfambaugh

.. 25 23 2
H. Fink 25 17 S
N. Green 25 17 8
A. Gross 25 23 2
H. Kline 25 19 6
G. Shroll 25 12 13
R. Green 25 25 0
T. Gross 25 21 4George Gross ~ 25 18 7
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